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The United States Bureau of Mines, Geological Sluvey, and other
agencies have made extensive investigations on Alaskan coals* Coke
tests on Alaskan coals as early as 1908 have indicatd, that a few coals
are of coking quality. However, lack of known coking coal reserves
large enough for economic exploitation preuludes competitive marketing.
These cods which do indicate coking quality often occur in isolated
areas and in complex geologic structure, thus prohibiting development.
This study by no means defines the economic feasibility of mining,
processing, or marketing of potentid coking coals, but rather is concerned with new innovations of coal science to determine the possibility
of blending coking cads with non-coking coals. Results i n d a t e that
coherent coke products may bz made by this blending and further illustrates a possible increaso in reserves of coking coal.
The changes which coal undergoes at elevated temperatures are
directly influenced by the properties, percentages, and structura~linterrelationship of the macwals. Petrographic techniques are employed to
identify macerels and determine their percentage distribution. These
results are then related to coke tests to determine how the absence or
presence of the macerals affects the behavior of the coal.
The optirnurri r:~tio of "re:iotivo" to "inert" muteriiils for each ~wiul
has been estal)lished by isulati~tgcnuh of the ~naceralsand determining
for each what ratios of eractives to inerts give the greatest coke strength or
Petrographic exnmination allows the determination of composition bdance and rank. To be useful in industry, these parameters have been
well correlated to the ASTM stability factor which i s a universaUy
accepted property relating to the utilization of coke. Rarely, however, do
the optimum arnounts of illert rnacernls exist in coals as they occur in
nature. Therefore, selective processing is required to effectively separate
and blend the ideal mixtures.
The objective of this study is to define more prwisdy, by using
petrographic and conventionaBlmethods of unalysis, coke properties and
coke-making potentinil of certain Alaskan coals and blerlds. Discussions
of h e interrelations between petrographic data and the physical and
chemical characteristics of coals and cokes are presented in wnjunotion
with data describing Alaskan m l s representative for different geographic lacnlities.
Coal Muceruls
The significance of qwantitizing various coal substances by reflected light teohniques may be understood by a brief inspection of
their physical and oarbriization propehes. (Systems of petrographic
classifications, nomenalature, and properties are given in reference 12).
The macerals of each of the respective maceral groups, vitrinite, exinite,
and inertinitc have simillnr properties and, therefore, the technological
properties are best su~nrnarizedby discussing these three main maceral
groups, the more generil ~lassificationsin coal pehwgrilphy. Some elnb-

oration of the vitrinite maceral's within the vitrinite motsral group is
required to understand this rna~wal'simportance in the coking process.
In many coals where the occurrence of vitrinite is relatively frequent, it occurs in thick bands and is readily acquired in fairly pure
fonn; thus, more properties of this maceral are defined. However, the
macerals of exinite a11d inertinite are finely disseminated and it is
difficult to i1scert;iin their individual properties. The most obvious
difi~re~icus
in tlic 11~1ceralsare their color (in thin section), percentage
of reflm%ion (polished specimens), specific gravity, hardness and/or
friability,, structure, and mode of occurrence.
I'itri~iite is ~lsuallytlie dominant substance of most coals. I t is
readily distiriguishable as the red matter in thin section and megascopically by the briglit bandilig commonly seen in coal. It is the major
coke forming material which, if its rank is within precise limits, exhibits
a characterisb'c plasticity diuirbg the carbonization process. These limits
are best defined by the percent reglmtance with a lower value of approximately 0.8%and an upper lirriit of apprdiimately 1.5%.Because
petrographic rank is given in terms of the vitrinite reflectance, the coking
ability is r e d l y predicted.
The density of vitrinite varies with rank from 1.30 (80%carbon) to
1.70 (96%carbon). The distribution of vitrinite in most crushed coal is
generally found to increase from 6 mesh to 48 mesh and to decrease
from 48 to 150 mesh.
~ d
The exi~utcrnaceral group, containing the exinoids a ~ resinoids,
is readily distinguishable in transmitted light by oval, 1enticul:ir shapes,
and serrated edges of orange, red, and bright yellow structures. The
exirlites are very fluid in the coking process, losing all their original
structure, and their t h a m a l behavior has a relatively fixed relation to
that of vitrinite. Exinite concentration remains fairly consistent throughout the size range from 6 mesh to 150 mesh. Harrison9 shows a slight
decrease from 10 mesh to 35 mesh and an increase from 35 mesh to
150 mesh. Exinite varies in dens.ty from 1.16 to 1.70 with corresponding
rank of 80%to 96%dtimate carbon.
The irlcrtinite ~naccralgroup co~itainsthe lriacerals inicritiite, semifusi~lite,sderotinitc, and lusinite. Due to their similar clie~nic.alproperties, these rnacerals are similar in physical iippearance arid physical
properties. The volatile matter is generally low :lnd the fixed carbon is
high cornpared to the reactive macerals. They may be considered the
"aggregate" which is bound together by the vitrinite "cement" during
carbonization. Differentiation of these macerals within the inertinite
maceral group has often proved difficult and in some cases impossible.
There are essentially rio characteristic differences in physiwl or chemical
properties. Semi-fusi~uternay be considered a transitional maceral between vitrinite nlrd fusinite, possessing intermediate composition a d
slrnchir:il features. When studied I)y reflected light methods, semifusiriite is arbitrarily separatctl into one third reactive and two thirds
inerts, a convcntior~;~doptrulby irinriy cwiil pdrographers umtil the properties can be hlrther delirieatcd. Mineral m:ittcr in coal is found predt~tninatelyin these macerals.

Fusinite is uncommon in many coals and its occurrence in any one
coal is usualhly no greater than 5%by volurne. Its composition is similar
to charcoal with a high percentage of fixed carbon and varying percentages of m i n d matter. Fusinite often exhibits and oval structure,
having many small vesicles which are frequently mineralized. Due to
the high carbon content and low volatile matter, fwinite is somedimas
used in coking blends as an addikive inert. The inertinites decline in
percentage from 6 mesh to a minimum in the 20 or 35 mesh range and
then reach a maximum in the minus 150 mesh size.

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
Petrographic analyses contribute several factors by which a better
understanhng of coal character and produ~*characteristics may be evaluated and predrctd. The analyses yield the maceral percentages which,
when their properties are known, determine the composite properties
of the coal, and may be utilized to calculate strength and iriert indices
definit~gthe coke stability factor, This is one of the most important a p
plications of petrographic data. The structural interrelationships and
size of the petrographic entities may be rapidly assessed, thus indicating
size ranges for liberation. The petrographic rank (average reflectance
percent of vitrinite) states precisely the degree of codification in terms
applicable to develop correL?tions predicting other thermal behavior of
coal.
The first signifimnt co~-rt.lation predicting coke strength on h e
basis of petrographic data was acco~nplishedby Ammosov.~The curves
developed by Ammosov related petrographic data from industrid cokes
to results from tumbler tests made on the same cokes. The petrographic
data was plo~edin terms of vitrinite reflectance olasses versus the
reactive and inert ratios for optimum coke character. A similar set of
curves has been developed by Schapiro and Glay.17 From those existing
relationships, it is possible to "petrographically" c d ~ d a t the
e wke stabidity factor. By plotting a ~arnposition-balanceindex and the strength
index 011 Figure 1, the cvke stal~ilityfactor rnay be ddermined. If a coal
ble~ld is c o r n p o d of diffcrcnt co& with severdl different vitrinite
types, tlie coke stability rnay be evaluated similarly. Detai'led demonstration of these calcuLitions are fourld in reference number 8.
Previous researchers (refwences 16, 17, and 18) have correlated
volatile matter and fixed carbon with petrographic rank from which it
is possible 11) use rt*srilts from proxirn:ltc analysis to cutimatc per cent
reflwtance and thus approxi~nate coking ability. Correlations between
grindability and reflectalice, fluidity and reflectance, and inert percentages to coke stability have been made axld provide useful data to
predict properties for coal and coke evaluations.
Although severail studies by the aforementioned agencies are concerned with economics, occurrence, reserves, analysis f w classification
and steam genetation, and washability tests, few rgorts concerning
carburuzation tmts on Ahskatl coals are available. Two references containing data pertaining to coking characteristics of certain Alaskan co&
were lwated.
The results of sixty-seven low temperature carbonization assays are
reported in U. S. Bureau of Mirics Bulletin 571.lY AIU but one of the
samples proved to be char. The single exception was a cuke product
described as mud^ swelling, complete fusion, small to large cells, with
a bright luster." All but 17 samples were repo~tedas grab samples. The
wcathercd condition of these samples was nut reportd.
The U. S. Bureaii of M i n e s Bulletin 5107 rcpreseiits, in part, a
study of the carhliizing properties of certain cuitls from the Matanuska

Valley. The coals used in phis study were number 3 bed from the Evan
Jones Coal Cotnpany, and M bed from the Chickitloon Mine. The results
showed that nurnber 3 bed "yiclded poorly fused coke or char and M bed
ranked as medium volatitlc bituminous and coked strongly."

INVESTIGATIONS ON ALASKAN COALS
To p r d u c c coke, definite ranges of coal rnnks are used: low and
medium volatile bituminous a11d high volatile A, B, and C bituminous.
The reader is referred to ASTM specifications, "Classifications of C o d
by Rank"' for the respective limits of fixed carbon, volatile matter,
and heating value. Though all of the above mentioned coals are used
for coking, only low and medium volatile bituminous coals are capable
of being coked without blending. The lower rank r o d s may be blended
with thc Inw nirdirirn volatile rnnks to produce a coke.
The coking proct?ss is initiated by successive softening, swelling
and devolatilization. and resolidification into a coherent mass. There
are three general requirements for the coking process: ( I ) The coal must
have a composition balance within certain limits. This composition may
be expressed in tenns of proximate and/or ultimate analyses or better,
in terms of petrographic mnk and composition. (2) The coal charge
must have homogeneous distribution of its whstituents which is contrdlrd by the kind and degree of pulverization. According to recent
reports by Wolfson," Harri~on,~
and B r i ~ s e ,top
~ size of coal charge
corlsists vary from 12%to 60%retained on a ji" sieve. Bwstlein,J Marshall,
et al.13, indicate that a bimodal size distribution is best for coking
charges. The consist should be weighted high in the coarse size, )L"
to 28 mesh (Tyler), and high in the fir~ersizes, 48 to 65 to 150 mesh,
with low proportions in the intermediate size range. ( 3 ) The carbonizing process itself must be controlled so that the charging temperature,
temperatiues of the fluid range, arid rate of heating are properly controllcul. Also, b ~ d kdcr1sitic.s and moistlire content rnr~st IIC maintaind
witl~incwtairi htnits.

Of these three general requirements, the composition of the coal
in t m s of proximate analysis and petrographic data is the main concern of this study.
Nine reprwentative coal samples were collmted from four different
localities in h s k a for examination by r e h c t e d light mdlocls to I~rsSict
their coking ability. T h e same coals were analyzed by proximate
analysis for free-swdling indices, Hardgrove grindability iridices,
and sizing and specific gravity separation characteristim. Microoven
coke and tumbler tests were performed on single coals and blends of
these coals. The-experimentally determined coke strengths were cornpared to those predi~tedby petrographic matllods.

Reflected Light Studies
The following coals were selc*.ted for cxamiriation by reflected
light teuhniquu: L0wc.r Castle Mountain seams 5, 8, 7 U and 7L,
fr.orn Evan Jones C d Cornpiny; 3 seam Eska from Moose Creek;
and seams 2 and 3 fro~ri Usibelli Coal Mine, Healy, Alaska. Approximatelv 100 p u n & of each coal was collmted in air tight containers
and are representative of the totd seam seotiorl with the exception of 8
sr om in which only the bottom half of the seam (4 feet) was sampled.
Representative samples of these nine coals were sent to Dr. H. R

Brown and Associates, C o d Research Division, C.S.I.R.O.,
Austra~lia,far
detaidd petrog~xphicanalyses,o Five different processed coal produots
of 5, E M , UCM, 3 Eska, and 3 U seams were co~ltractedto John A.
Hanison, Illinois Geological Survey, for petrographic analyses. These
products are representative of the 1.30 specific gravity float fraction of
the 3 x 8 mesh size fraction. This size fraotion represents the c o a r s t
size to which the seams were crushed. The samples were selected from
this coarser size to irlriioate minimum liberation d macerds and ash
percentngcs. The low spt~ifir.glxvity was chase11 for the p r u p s e of
obtaining l~igllcor~oel~tratiolls
of the reactive muoerds. T l ~ efol~lowillg
data represent petrographic a~~alysis
for d u t c ~ ~ r ~ i n a tof
i o ~rank
l
(mean
maximum refilectance vduu of vitrinite) and maceral analysis. Table 1
gives the petrographic maceri~ldi~tafor the nine representative coals,
and Table 2 lists the data for five specific gravity p r d u & ,

Petrographic Prediction of Coke Stability
Using the available petrograpliic data, it is possible to calcvhte
the inert and strength indices necessary to define the coke stability.
Calculations of coke stability uf ROM (-3 mesh), sink-float produuts,
and lrlends of sink-float prudr~ctswere made using ustabljshed curves of
Harrison" and Schapiro", and are illustrnttxl in Figwe 1. The darkened circles dc~lotethe ROM products, the dotbed circles denote the
float products, and the triangles represent approximate interpolated
stability values for the blends which are f&hm discussed in the Coke
Testing section.
Accepta\)lc stability for hhst furnncc and foll~l~hy
use rllnRfi f r c ~ t i
approxinlately 40 to 65. Inspcutiou of the prodictwl stabilities for tl1c
Alaska coals i~iliicatethat they are of inferior qr~:llityfor use as a metallurgicd coke. Possible exceptions to h i s are LCM and UCM seams which
have calculated stabilities of approxirr~atuly 30 and 65 respmtivdy.
LCM bed is synonymous with M bed as reported in U. S. B w w u of
Mines Bulletin 510.' From analysis of the isostability curves, it can be
observed that strength index is dependent mostly on vitrinite type percentages, rank, and to a lesser degree on the percentages of exirioids and
resinoids. This is generally the case for most coals, but is more ~ o nounced for Alaskan coals where the percentage of the exinoidls and
resinoids are low, especially in coinparison to vitri~litepercentages.
A horizontal filuutuation on bhu graph is a fu~lctionof the ratio of
reactives to inerts, their ;~bsulutevalues, and to a lesser degree the
types of vitrinite present. In order to increase the stability of LCM,
the point on the graph would have to be moved to the lldt a considarable
amount. For example, to attain a prcdicttul stability of about 45, the
inert index would liave to LItl roughly 1.3 which would require diat npproxi~natdy28%inckrts must be added to the cod charge. This addition of
inerts would lower the percentage of reactives but would increase ihe
strength index slightly from 3.4 to 3.5. Therefore, it is theoreticaliy
possible to improve the stability of LCM from 30 to 45 by adding 28%
inerts. Thurtrlal metamorphism, indicated by a wide vitrinite type spread,
has oxidized UCM seam below the critical oxidation level required for
coking. Coking of this coal substantiates petrographic interpretation.

TABLE I
Moceml Compositions of Nine Alaskan Coals*
MACERAIS (%)
INERTS

REACTIVES
Seam

3 Eska
LCM
UCM

Location

V N e

Exinite

*R

Micrinite

Semifurinik

Usibelli Coal
Mine, Hecily
Usibetli C w l
Mine, Healy
Evan Jones C w l
Mine, Sutton
Evan Jones Coal
Mine, Sutton
Evan Jones Coal
Mine, Sutton
Evan Jones Coal
Mine, Sutton
Moose Creek

Chickaloon
Chickalaon
'Macsral analyses conducted by Coal Research Division, C.S.I.R.O..

Australia.~

m

e

Mineral
h z r

TABLE 2

Maceml Composition of 3 x 8 Mesh Fractions Flaoted at 1.30 Specific Gravity*
MACERALS [%)
INERT MACERALS

REACTIVE MACERALS
SaSe
Banded

0

LCM

58.59

UCM

60.22

3 Esko

28.64
11.12

3U

Vitrinitel
Attritat

37.58
28.27
58.06
55.51

Exinite

&
T

96.37
88.49
86.70
66.63

0.55
1.39
10.37
24.60

-R

Semifurinits

Fwinite

Micrinita

Mineral
Mattar

-

0.88
1.77
1.0T
2.34

0
0.51
0.90
0.58

0.44
1.52
0
0.82

1.21
3.79
1.02
4.22

0.55
2.53
0
0.81

'Vitrinite is divided into banded and attrital. Attrital vitrinite refers to that vitrinite which is initimateiy mixed with
other macerals and in which the vitrinite-other rnocreal ratio i s less than 1:3.
'Anolyrar

by John A. Harrison, Hlinois Geological Survey.
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An important point to considcr is the fact that the mineral matter
is very high in the ROM salriples. Inspection of Talwle 1 indicates that
the coals are rich in vitrinite and in rnost cases extremely so if mineral
matter is not considered. All predictions as plotted on Figure 1 considered the percent mi~ier:~l
raattur. However, knowing that the maximum
allowable percent of ash in coke is approximately ten percent, the coal
must be processed to elirniiiate muoh mineral matter. A reasonable
percentage of mineral matter to be removed would be 60%. In the case
of LCM, if 60%of the mineral rnatter were removed, the percentage of
vitrinite would increase from YO% to 94.2% which would in turn lower
the inert index to a h u t 0.13 and increase the strength index slighbly.
However, the ovcsi~llresr~ltwould be a lowerilig of the s~ilbllityfrom
30 to 20. This has happened to all the sink-float protlucts as evidenced
by their calculutud stabilities.

Conventional ~ n a l ~ s i s
All nine coals as I I S L ' ~ for putrugrapl~ic exnn~inatiou were stage
crushed to mi~nis3 rrlesh (Tyler). Analyses ns illdicilted in Table 3
were performcd on liOM sa~~~plles.
Proximate ilnillysis is the most cornmon test pcrfonnud on coal and
cokes. Results from the vohtile matter tcst iund the cake button derived
therefrom yield the volatile matter ppurcent:~geswhich classify the coals
according to ASTM riunk, indicating the probable quantitative yield of
coke, and the quantity of vulatiles and liquid by-products to be expected
from coking the coal. Visual observation of the cake button produced
from the volatile matter test i s also a measure of the coherence and
swelling properties.
Hardgrove grindability data was first used as an indication of the
relative strength ruquire~nents for size rcduotion. The grindability
index hils rcccntly been ustd as a supplemental rank iri&c;ltor and as an
indicator for the change iu the reactive-inert ratios during processing.
Grindability villues betwecn 60 and 90 are usually indicative of low and
medium volatile bituminous coals. According to Wolfsotz, et. al.88 freeswelling itdices of lrlust frir~iacccoke bl~'ildsgcnurally range from 5.5
to 8.0.
Coke Testing

Since only limited quantities uf proven coking coals are presently
known to exist in Alaska, elnphasis hils been directed toward the
blerlding of large quantities of non-coking coals with smaller amounts
of coking coals to obtain blends ciipaljle of k i n g coked.
After perusal of the litoritture, and in view of the time and
facilities availablle, certain arbitrary conditions and standards had to be
establis1it.d for m n d ~ ~ c t i nt11e
g tusts. Tl~esc"standards" were based on
comp:iriso~~
to other similar cu:~lsirr which c;~rl)oniz:rtion tests had beer1
performed. Illinois ni~rnbers5 and 6 searns are two such coals which
have been studied by carbonization. The petrographic rank of Illinois
number 6 seam is given as 0.70%by Harrison33 and, aceording to the

Conventionai Analyses of Nine Representative Alaskan Coals

--

Seam

Condition*

Evan Jones

Coal Co.
Evan Jones

Coal Co.
Evan Jones

Coal Co.
Evan Jones
Cool Co.

3 Eska

LCM

Moose Creek

Chickaloon

PROXIMATE ANALYSIS (%)
-

-

Moisture

Volatile

fixed

Mottar

Carbon

Hardgrove Grind F-ling
obility lndax
Index

TABLE 3--(Continued)
Conventional Analyses of Nine Representative Alaskan Coals
PROXIMATE ANALYSIS (%)
Volatile

-

w

Swm

Location

Condition'

UCM

Chickoloon

1
2
3

Usibdli
Coal Co.

1
2

-

3
I

19.29

3u

Moisture

Ash

4.86

18.63
19.78

-

-

---

7.16

Matter

17.46
18.54
23.1 1

--

53.67

57.80
47.86
2
69.25
3
87.18
*andition: 1 As rec'd basis; 2 dry basis; 3 moisture and ash-free basis (daf)

2U

Usibelli
Coal Co.

14.21
20.57

Fixed
Carbon

Hardgrove Grind- Frcannaing

ability Index

Index

TABLE 4
Tumbler lest
Results of Single Cwrs
Test

Sampte

Run

Curnulatiti*. Wt % Retainad on

Coke Yield (%)

%"

1"
(Stability)

1.

Taggart

1

Average

64.0
67.0
66.0
65.7

1

68.0

2
3

69.0
66.0
67.7
71 .O
72.0
71.0
72.0
71.5
69.0
70.0
69.5
72.0
71.6
71.8

2
3
2.

Imbden

w

9

Average

3.

LCM
(ROM)

1

2
3
4
Average

4.

LCM (3 x 8,

1

1.30 Float)

2
Average

5.

LCM (3 x 8,
1.30-1.40F)

1
2
Average

0
0
0
0

0
45.0
27.8
11.3
0

20.7
34.8
16.7
25.6
62.5
16.6
39.5

w
(Hordneu)

,

79.7
86.5
86.4

79.7
86.5
86.4

84.2
85.3

84.2
85.3

84.1
80.3
83.2
69.4
73.6
76.1
73.2
73.1
60.9
69.7

87.0
81.8
84.7
70.9
75.0
76.1
78.9
75.2
66.6
69.7
68.2
76.4
73.5
74.9

65.6

76.4
72.6
74.5

TABLE 4

I

(Continued)
Blend

6.

Sample

LCM 3 x 8,
1.40-1.50F)

1
2

75.0

CI

8.
9.

UI

10.
11.
87

5 (ROM)
3 Esko (RUM)
5 Seam 3 x 8,
1.30 Ftwt
LlCM (ROM)
3 Usibelli
70% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)
30% 5 (3 x 8, 1.30F)

I

88

S9

80% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)
30% 5 (48 x 100, 1.30F)
70% 5 S w m (1 4 x 28)
30% LCM (1 4 x 28)

1
1
1
1
1

Cumulative Wt % Retained on
1"
'h"
lh "
(Stabiliv)
(Hardness)

82.6
84.1
83.4
0
0
0

74.6
74.8

Average

7.

Coke Yield (%)

Run

60.0
67.9

68.0
No Coke Product
No Coke Product
1
65.2
2
65.7
Average
65.4

82.6

84.1
83.4

82.6
84.1
83.4

0
0

0

82.8

84.9

0

0
0
0

82.9

83.4

75.5
85.7

75.9

85.8

1
67.9

25.9

34.8

2

68.2

24.2

30.1

39.0
34. '1

Average

68.0

25.1

32.5

35.6

TABLE 5
Tumbler Test
Results of Blends
8 knd

01

Run

70% 5 (3 x 18, 1.30F)
30% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)

1

2
3
Average

82

80% 5 (3 x 8, 1.30F)
20% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)

w

0\

1

2
Average

33

84

85

40% 3 Eska (3 x 8, 1.30F)
40% 5 (3 x 8, 1.30F)
20% L C M (3 x 8, 1-30F)
70% 5 (3 x 8, 1.30F)
15% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)
15% UCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)
70% 3 Esko (3 x 8, 1.30F)
30% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)

1
2
Average

1
2
Average

1
2
Average

86

80% 3 Eska (3 x 8, 1.30F)
20% LCM (3 x 8, 1.30F)

1
2
Average

Coke Yield (%)

65.5
63.8
63.3
64.2
61.5
61.6
61.6
60.6
61.3
61.0
64.2
63.2
63.7
60.4
61.0
60.7
60.0
60.0
60.0

Cumulptive Wt % Retained on

1"
(Stability)

5"

0
0
0

83.8
78.4
78.7
80.3
81.3
78.6
80.0
82.5
82.5
82.5
67.9
72.6
70.3
84.1
82.5
83.3
77.7
70.8
74.3

0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0

lk"
(Hardnau)

83.8
83.5
81.5
82.9
81.3
81-2
81.3
82.5
82.8
82.7
71.8
73.3
72.6
87.7
87.0
87.4
77.7
73.7
75.7

TABLE 6
Tabulated Data of Petrographic Parameters and Tumbler Test Results
PETROGRAPHICALLY CALCUIATB) P A M E T E R S
Sample

% lnerts
% Inert for
in Coal Optimum Coke

All ROM Samples
LCM
3 Eska
7U
71
8
5
2U
3U
UCM
All 3 x 8, 1.30 H w t Samples
LCM
3 Eska
5
3U
UCM
Blends
B1
82
B3
55
86
B7

Inert

Index
-

Strength
Index

EXPERIMENTAL
Stability
Factor

8.0
6.7
17.7
24.7
21.0
25.0
21.4
4.4
8.4

35.9
26.8
24. I
20.3
20.2
20.7
14.1
16.6
13.5

0.22
0.25
0.73
1.22
1.05
1.21
1.51
0.26
0.62

3.37
2.47
2.49
2.37
2.22
2.41
2.1 8
2.03
5.34

28
0
20
10
8
12
0
0
60

2.2
1.6
3.2
6.2
8.3

34.1
27.4
27.7
17.4
13.5

0.06
0.06
0.1 2
0.36
0.62

3.50
2.3 1
2.34
2.18
5.34

5
0
0
0

65

3.1
3.2
2.6
2.0
1.9
2.1

30.2
28.9
28.8
29.9
28.7
32.1

0.1 0
0.1 1
0.09
0.07
0.07
0.07

2.70
2.57
2.56
2.68
2.55
3.1 1

0
0
0
0
0
0

CAB TESTS

Tumhkr Lab Tsltr

1"

22
0

H"

IL**

75
0

0
0
0
0

73
0
NA
NA
NA
0
0
0
0

25.6
0
0
0
0

65.3
0
82.8
0
0

68.2
0
84.9
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0

80.3
80.0
82.5
83.3
74.3
79.2

82.9
81.3
82.7
87.4
75.7
79.7

0
0
0
0

report the inert and strength ir~dicesof this seam approxin~atethose of
the high volatile bituminous coals of Evan Jones Coal Conlpany. Therefore, the following coking corlditions were established as standard for
all samples coked:

Charging temperature 47S°C
Rate of temperature 3.5'C/'min.
Final coking temperature 1000°C
Final coking perird 1% hours
f i l l . Fate of temperature increase w:ls not c-o~lstant throughout the
heating cycle from 475°C: to 1000°C due to Iiick of funliice corrtrol.
T l ~ crecorded heating rate was somewhat higher between 475' and 750'
(approxj~nately EioC/miri. and thCn tapcrt~d to a lower rate (approxirriatcrly 2-3OC, rnir~.)1)etwrer~750" iind 1000°C. The iivernge rate
for the p r ~ ~ c u was
s s 3.5"C, ~nin.for a 2!: hour period.

I

Twenty-five percent retained on 8 mesh was selected as top size
for all charges except where uthenvise indicated. All cod charges, 100
grams in weight, were placed ill L)ixori graphite crucibles of the bowl
shaped type and covered w!th graphite lids. The coals were coked
under the standard co~iditions arid the resultant coke qucnahed by
dipping in ii pail of water for approximately five seconds. Tlie cakes
wule a ~ ~ o w
to dd ~ yfor one d;iy at room ternperiiture to i11su1.ecomplete
evilporizatio~~
of water to prevent any possible discrepancies in the
tu~nl>lt.rtest results.

steel
'I'lle tumbler test nppiiriitus corlsistecl of a mcdficd stui~~luss
chum r e s ~ ~ ~ i bthe
l i ~ AS'l'hl
~g
tir~nbleriipgaratus.
Tlie sieves ustd to determine the degradation characteristics were
I", L", arid %". It was doubtful at first that reproducibility could be
achieved by tumbling only 65 to 70 grams of coke. T o check the
reproducibility, several idelltical coals were coked and tumbled. Triplicate sarnples of two easten1 U.S. coals, Taggart and Imboden seams, and
four tests on LCM (atl reported to yield a coherent coke prduot) were
coked under standard coriditions with results tabulated in Table 4.
From these results, it call be said that reproducibility is not excellent
but that the valuus clo irtdicate relative ~ w k estrengths. The resdts of
t~r~ribler
tests for all cokcs ;ind blcntL are givrn in T:illcs 4 ;r~ld5.
The results of cukitlg various specific gravity fractioris of LCM
indicate i~icreasingstrength with increasir~gspecific gravity. It is important to note that the strength of these products is significandy
stronger than the ROhi seam. AU the blends have similar coking
c1i:iracteristics except for the B9 bler~di r ~which the charge consist was
14 x 28 me.&. The stability is Iligh i r ~rw~r~parison
to tlie other blends;
however, the hardr~essirtdrx is very low. Relatively few fines were
crcatcd by most cokes. It is significant to note that the t~unblurresults
of ill1 blerids arc compnrahle to those exhibited by commercial chemical
coLc I)lcrrds. 'I'lle I~cl~.ogrupl~ic;~lly
u:iluuliiterl coke propctties :ire cuml yi ~ ~c t~dk cl>ropcrti~sin Table 6.
l)ii~crl\vitIr tile ~ x ~ ) t ' r i ~ ~ ~ vd~eit~r rf ri rl ~

I

I

1

Plates 1 through 7 illustrate resnlts of coki~igand tumbler tests
as follows:

1

PLATE 1 - A , B, :ind C; illustrate the coke obtained from ROM
seams UCM, LCM, and 5 scum respectively. UCM seam did riot coke.
LCM coked fairly wehl, and 5 seam produced a fine grained highly
friictured char. The thl-ee sinall coke products irn~necliately beneath
A, B, and C are blends of those three seams. U, E, arid F represent
the coke products of ttjree specific gravity frr~ctiol~s
of LCM. D represents the 1.30 float procluct :ind is much expanded showing velrtical
fractures. E is the 1.30-1.40 float fractiori : ~ r ~illustrates
d
a lesser degree
of exp:insio~i. F is the 1.40-1.50 float product ilnd exhibits a slight
contraction. The uxperi111ent;il stability factors are approximately 25,
40, and 83 for D, E, and F r e s p ~ ~ t i v e l yFree-swalling
.
indices of these
three products are 9, 8, and 5 respectively. It is apparent that the distribution of reactive and il~cl-t entities grciltly affeot the strength,
contraction-expansion, and thc free-swelling indices. G, I i , and I represent the same specific gravity fractions of 5 seam. G illustrates the
effect of a higlr cotlcuntratioii of low vitrinite types resitlting in a fine
granular char. 111 H a bettor balilnce in the composition is exlubited by
a more rlr~ifornltextilre and increased porosity. I represents a product.
too rich ill inerts ~ieldinga ~ o o r l yfused, coiirsc textured product.
PLATE 2 - lmboden coke, illustrated in E, is reported7 to have a
stability factor of 40. However, the sample usrcl may not have this
stability. In ally case, iin eiistern U. S. coking coil1 is available for
comparison. A and C represent the cokes of LCM iund 5 s e a m (a11 3 x 8,
1.39 float) from which B, b l w d Bl, was o b t a i ~ ~ e D
d . illustrates tunlbler
test results of I m b o h n coke. The products in D and E have similar
texture and porosity. The calclulntetl stability for blend B1 is zero but
the percentage retained oli the ji" i ~ n dL" sieve is 80 and 83 respectively,
inihoating a high hardness fiictor.

PLATE 3 - A and C illlustrate the 1.30-1.40 float pruduct of LCM
and the 1.30 float product of 5 seam respectively. The resultant blend
(70% LCM and 30% 5 seam) produced a strong coherent coke and
exhibited a decrease in expansion in cornparison to blend R1, Plate 2.
1) and F represer~tthe 1.30-1.40 float pruduot of 1,CM and 5 seatns
rcsl)~u.tivcly.The rust~~lting
I>knd (70%1,C:hl a11430%5 suani) produced
the coke i r ~E whidl exhibited a stronger coke t11al1 in B, which was
expected since by decreasing the specific gravity, the percentage of
inwts approached the optimu~nratio. G shows blend B5 which resulted
in a motblod, poorly fused, coarse texture.

PLATE 4 - A rcprcsctrlts the coke of UCM (ROM) and B the
coked 5 seam (HOM). C iirid D represent the cokes of 8 x 14 and 14 x 28
size fractioris of 3 Eska r e ~ ~ ~ ~ t i v tNeither
r l y . sample p r d u c d a CXF
herent coke, but it is evident that different sizes produce contrasting
coke characteristics. E illustrates lrlerld B9 of the 14 x 28 size consist of
LCM : ~ n d5 scam. F is the resultil~gtumbler test pr[xlwt of bl~rldB9,
having an obscrvud stabi~lityof 25 as compartd to a stability of zero
with the same m l s using a wider range of sizes. The hardness of Mend
B9 is signifimntly ,lower dian the bletd having a wider size range.

i
!

!

PLATE 5 - A shows the coke of UCM (ROM) and may be colnpared to blend B4 in B which is a combination of UCM, LCM, and 5
seam. C represents the same blend of coals but uses the 14 x 28 size
co~lsistrather than the 3 x 8, 1.30 float material. The latter blend yielded
a Inore unifonnly textured product. D shows the tumbler test results
of the blrnd in C. E and F arc. the coke nnd tumbler results of blend I33
resptrtively which pidded a calculated and experimental stability of
zero, but which had a high hardness factor of 82.

PLATE 6 - A illustrates blend B2 and B shows the tumbler results
of this blend. It is noted that by decreasing the percentage of coking
roil in the blend from 30%to 20%, the #" and X" sieve indices were
significantly lowered by 10 points. C represents coke produced from the
14 x 28 size fraction of LCM.When comparison of this prodilct is made
to the picture of LChf coke product of a wide size range as in R, Plate
1, it i s evident that the coking ability is sreiously 'decreased when a
single size consist is ustd.
PLATE 7 - A and B show cross-sections of the cokes produced
from LCM (ROM) and a blend of 30% LCM and 70% 5 seams (all
1.30-1.40 float material) respectively. Large porous structures and
fissuring are evidenced in picture A, while the blend has a coherent
uniform structure. These products illustrate the porosity characteristics
and coherence as affected by variations in the petrographic composition.
C and I) arc tr~mblerres~lltsof ble~idBS a r ~ dthe 1.30 floi~tfractiori of
5 searn. They may be easily comp:ued to pictures E and F which
illustrate the t~~ml)ler
results of Tagga1-t and l~nbodenseams respectivdy.
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SUMMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Petrographic examination has yielded much information concerning
the preparation and coking of certain Alaskan coals. Based on petrographic analyses, sizing, sink-float tests, and micro-oven coke tests,
methods are indicated for processing the Lower Castle Mounbin coal to
yield a metallurgical coke. The composite data have also been used to
inrljcatc the s~rengthcharactelistics of certain Alaskan coals and hlends,
to express the characteristics of acceptable coal mixtures and to stress
the importance of uniformity of both composition and structure in
ldet~dtdrwals.
From tabulated maceral analyses and predicted coke stabibties,
several facts are evident: The inert percentages for all coals and blends
tested are below those required for optimum coking conditions. The
plotted stabilities indicate that all cools urnder str~dy have inferior
qualities for use as metallurgical coke with the pr~ssible exception of
LCM seam. However, by using higher specific gravities, approximately
1.45, and lower pulverization levels, 10%+!i", for processing, coke with
stabilities from 20 to 35 may be produced by blending LCM seam with
high volatile bituminous coals. Maceral distribution is greatly affmted
by sink-float separations. AD coals from the Matanuska Valley are extremely rich in vitrinite and low in inertinite mace&. Agreement of
petrographic macerd analyses from two different sources is good. FreeswclJi~rgindices of ROM coals indiciite coking qudity wid1 d ~ uxccption
e
of LCM.
Coke tests were conducted on ROM samples, sink-float pr-,
and blends of sink-float products. Results of coke tests have been given
in tenns of coke yield and cunlulative percentages retained on 1". %",
and 5'' sieves. Petrographically predicted coke stabiLties are given and
agree fairly weU with experimental tests. Indicative of the validity of
the experimental tests is fair agreement between the calculated stability
of LCM, 28, and the value 22 detennind from the tumbler test. The
llardtless factor is high (75) ;irld comp;in~l>leto those vnluos aattined
by nlaliy eastelm U. S. coking coals. I n e ~ tpuroentagcs of this scam are
very low and especially so when mineral matter is not cu~uidered.
However, it is possible to process the coal at lower specific gravities
to obtain inert indces of 0.8 or 0.9 which would increase the w k e
stability to 45.

It has been illustrated that coherent coke prodmts may be made by
bletldirig LCM coal with non-cokirlg high volatile biturninous seams of
the Mrtanuskil Valley. Although most of these cokes have zero stability,
as determined by the modified tumbler test and calculated p r o graphically, they do exhibit high :I"and %" hardness inhces, These
indices are similar fur all blends, vilrying from 65 to 85, and are comparable to the ir~dicesof Acrnical cokes presently produccd from Ibnois
coals of similar rank.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The fallowing are recommendations for future coal investigation
programs:
1. Proximate and ultimate analyses to precisely define the oharacter of
cokes produced in this investigation.

2. Carborlizatiorl stodics on these same coals but which have been
processed to smaller sizes and separated at higher specific gravities.
3. Cuiseler fluidity tests to determine plasticity and heating conditions
required for coking specific Alaskan c0~2lls.
4. Carbonization studies to define useful by-prducts which can be
produced from A~laskancoals.

5. Compruhunsivu

IWti'~gr31311i~ n 1 ~ 1 y s ~011
)s

Ahskarl coals wultlry of

economic exploitation.

6. Determination of the specific gravities yielding the optimum inert
and strength indices for specific coals.
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APPENDIX

Terms used in tlris report in applyin conventional and petrographic
data to carbniwtion evaluations may be iefined as follows;

COAL PETRCJCRAPIIY- the systcm;ttic :~nd dcscriptivt. study of tlrc
physical co~rlponentsof coal by microscopic techniques.
EXINITES
macerals.

-a

maceral

group containing the resirloid and exinoid

FREE-SWELLING INDEX - measures the swelling properties of a
co;~l,indicatcs porosity ;rnd cx ,~nsinncontr;tction pl~unorne~~n.
Frce-swelling
a'
5 tu 8 are generally cl~i~rirctcristi~
indices rmgc fronr 0 to 9. ~ i r f l ~ cfrtilll
of coking coals.
0rigin;ttus from tllc S;IIII(: >l;uits as
FCISAlN - ch;~rto.rl likc st~l)st.~nccs.
vitrinite but llas Iwcn subjcctcd to intensive ilnd nipid biochcrnial idterutions
resulting in a high degrcc of c;~rlunization.
tlARDGROVE CR1NL)ABlLITY I N D E X - a measure of thc ease with
which a coal may be pulverized in comg:rrison with a coal choson as 100
grindability. The test is bused on Rittingcr's law, "the work done in pulverization is proportional to the new surface produced."'
HARDNESS FACTOR - tlrc percentage of coke sample retained on a
quarter inclr sieve after subjection to the t1tnlblt.r test. Indicative of resistance
to abrasion.
INERTlNlTE
and semi-fusinoids.

-

a lilacera1 group containing the micrinoids, fusinoids,

INERT INDEX- tlie ratio between the percentage of inerts present in
the coal and the percentage inerts required to produce optimum coke. Also
referred to as the composition-balance-index.
ZNERTS -coal con1 onents whose physical end chemical properties are
unchanged or only slightfy altered during carbonization.
rock.

AfACERAL - a microscopic constit~lentof co;rl analogous to miileriils in a

PETROGRAPHZC R A N K - the mean reflectance values of all vitrinite
in the coal.
PLASTICITY - nle,~surernents which define the temperature at which
various glbysical t r a ~ ~ s f n n ~ ~ r t ioccur
o n s ill c o d durin the heating process.
Plastic efornmation is 1.1rgely dependent on coal ran&, particle sire, liomogeneity of constituents, heating and rate and pressure.
POROSITY-&notes

the size and quantity of pores in the wke structure.

PROXlhlATE ANALYSIS - a method for determinin the distribution of
obtained by heating coal under standard concftions. Includes the
determination of moist~lre,ash, volatile matter, and fixed carbon and may be
reported on three different bases: as received, air-dry, and dry ash-free.
Performed according to ASTM procedures.

-

REACTIVES coal components that soften and lose their original
physical and chemical characteristics during the carbonization process.
REACTIVITY - the rate of carbon dioxide production resulting from the
reaction of coke and oxygen. hlainly dependent on coke size, composition,
porosity, and reaction temperature.
REFLECTANCE CLASS OR TYPE - denotes rt roup of reflectance
valves obtained by measuring the ercenta e of light rehected from polished
coal surfaces. The percentage refection kom vitrinite varies over a wide
34

range depending upon the rank of the conl. Arbitrary reflectance ranges for
vitrinite are from 0.1%to 10.0%and are expressed at vitrinite types 1 to 100.
Reflectance readings from 0.30 to 0.39 are expressed ils vitrinite type V3.

RESINOIDS - rnacerals cnrrsisting of fossilized plant remains. Yellow,
orunge, or deep red in this scction and dark gray in reflected light.
SEMI-FUSINOIDS - ~naccralswhicl1 havc interrncdiatc cornpositin~land
strtiutural fonn between vitri~iiteand fusairl.
STABlLl'l'Y FACTOR-expresses coke strength. It refers to the pcrcentage of coke sam les retained on a one inch sieve after testing by the
standard ASTM tvll~bkrprocedure. Indicati~,eof the breakage to be expwted
as the coke descends in the blast furnace.
STRENGTII INDEX - :I n11111l)cron :in arl)ilriiry sc:lle fro111 0 to 7 wliicli
cxprcsscs tlic coking strungtlr of wal.
ULTIMATE ANALYSIS - expresses thc cum msition of conl in
centa 'es of c:irbtrll, nitrogen, hydrogen, oxygon, sukur and as^^. Tlw u a r E i
inclwks all of that wlliclr is present in urg;illiv conipor~nds rind in rnineral
carbonates. IIydrogerl and oxygen contunts inclr~dethat present in the orgilnic
substances, o~oisturu in the coal, und water of constitution of mincnlls.
Sulfi~ris 1)resent in three fonns: orgiinic, pyrite or marcasite, and inorganic
sulfates. All nitrogen is present as part o the organic coal substance.

VlTRlNITES - macerals which are red to dark orange in this section.
Are the nrnior coke-making constituents of coal. Exhibit a characteristic
plasticity when their reflectance percentages are between 0.8% and 1.5%.

